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As the controversy over VIS-
TA continues 24 VISTA volun-
teers have challenged the VISTA
administration to meet the re

iquestsquests of native villages asking
for local control of the program

I1 in a letter addressed to the
tundra times the volunteers
iwrotewrote we challenge mr white
mr alienallen mr cox office of
the governor and mr mercer
regional OR OEO to meet

with the native leaders in bethel
landand develop a strong program
centered around the principle of
local control

I1 jerry white is the director of
iceoioeoOEO for alaska and willie alienallen
I1 is the coordinator of the VISTA
program in alaska

the village of bethel is one of
51 villages in the yukon kusko
gwimkwimkwirncwirn area which last month
asked for no more VISTA volun-
teers unless the program is ad-
ministered locally

the controversy first came
before the public eye last month
when several past and present
volunteers issued a position paper
criticizing the administration of
the program and calling for local
control in alaska the program is
sponsored by the state and fund-
ed primarily by the office of
economic opportunity

the paper was then followed
by the resolution from the vil-
lages in the yukon kuskokwimkuskokwixn
area organized as the association
of the village council presidents
AVCP calling for local control

both villages and volunteers
alike have charged that the pro-
gram operates without regard to
the wishes and needs of the na-
tive people

the letter sent to the tundra
times by the volunteers was in
response to a jan 23 article in
the paper exploring the VISTA
controversy

although the three page single
spaced letter could not be print-
ed in full due to a lack of space
some of the points raised in it

will be mentioned in the follow-
ing paragraphs

the volunteers commended
the administrations ideas that
VISTA be developed on a project
basis such as education and that
it become a two year rather
than the current oneyearone year pro-
gram

however at this point agree-
ment between the volunteers and
the administration seems to
cease

alienallen said that he felt the
attack upon the administration
was blown out of proportion in
the press because only a small
number of volunteers had signed
the critical position paper

the volunteers said that the
original signers of the paper were
in anchorage at the time and
that as more of the volunteers
from the rural areas come into
anchorage for training they will
be given the opportunity to sup-
port the paper

661tit is expected the letter
says that at least half of the
volunteers will support the paper
and most if not all will support
local control of VISTA alaska

their expectations were in
part born out last week when 31
of 34 volunteers in anchorage
went on record supporting native
control of the program in the
lower yukon kuskokwimkuskokwirn area

second for the tundra times
article the administrators discus-
sed several changes that they
would like to see made in the
program

and while the volunteers
agreed with some of the sugges-
tions as mentioned earlier they
contended that changes when
they occur are done secretively
and without consultation with
the village councils volunteers
or the volunteer leaders even
though the village people have
asked time and again for more
participation in the programs
that affect them

third the volunteers disagreed

with whites statement that the
program is essentially one of
local control now and that the
village council has the power to
direct the activities of the volun-
teer

to support their contention
the volunteers cited the case of
blanche andrews who was ori-
ginally fired against the expressed
wishes of the village council

fourthFourtfourthallenhAllenallen was reported to
have said that the volunteer
leaders who supervised the vol-
unteers in their district did not
understand the problems of the
entire region because as a previ-
ous volunteer they had lived in
only one village

it is absurd the letter stat-
ed for anyny volunteer leader to
be expected to be a local expert
on the problems of every village
in his district

furthermore the letter held
that the administrationadministrations new
policy of hiring supervisors to
replace the fired volunteer lead-
ers has not provided the neces-
sary contact with village leaders

the one supervisor who has
been hired thus far the letter
stated has done little in the way
of contacting villages or volun-
teers

in reply to aliensallens comment
that the volunteers and the ad-
ministration need to work to-
gether the volunteers wrote that
they have tried to work with
alienallen but that he has taken no
action to incorporate suggestions
plans pleas requests or demands
coming from either volunteer
leaders volunteers or village
councils
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